
MEMO FOR RECORD 2 Oct 14 

CONVERSATION WITH GEN DOUG FRASER; RE; EMPLOYMENT WITH SILKWAY GROUP · 

Ori this date Gen Fraser called me concerning my"30 Sepi 14 denial of his request to accept 
employment from the Silk Way Group, as·an entity of the government of Alerbaijan. 

I explained the conversation had·to be a little awkward because my decision was based on. a classified . 
assessment provided by OS I. I reassured him the classified report was In no way critical .of him 
personally or cause me any reason to doubt his loyal~y to the United States. However, this report did 
cause me concern about the activities of his proposed employer and whether approving this 
compensated relationship posed risks to the reputation of the Air Force. I explained that while_ I am in 
favor of retired senior.officers reinventing themselves In the private sector, if that reinvention was with 
a foreign government or entity the law requires 1 make a finding the proposed employment lp in the 

··best Interests of the. United States; and I slmplyqm't do that based on the Information availebletome •. 

G~n Fraser said ihat he knew the appllaatl~n was h·azy and lacked specifics and thus ·Was harder to 
approve. He said that ihe Sllkway Group had' approached hfm about working forthe.mas a consultant; 
however, he did not want to even enter negotiations with him on the specific duties he would be 

. assigned or compen.satlon he would receive unless he knew In advance that these nego(lat.lons were . 
authorized by the'Air Force, 

Gen Fraser said that he believed, but did not know as a fact1 that Sllkway Group wanted to hire him 
solely as an advisor on developing air cargo routes between Awrbaljan and JFK airport, !IS they had 
recently purchased several additional Boeing cargo jets and had iecelved permission to operate them 
out of JFK for air cargo. He wanted to know If he resubmitted the request with greati" specificity .of the 
. duties and compensation If that would alter the Air Force decision. He noted that while my Information 
might be classlfted, he should be free to advise the Sllkway Group that the Air 'Force has denied his 
request for employment with them. He did not want to make that communication because he believes 
there will be blowback !of the United States. In particular, he noted thatAlerbal)an.had just renewed 
TRANSCOM overflight rights to Afghanistan and entered a strategic security relationship with the United 

. States. He expected they would see a denial as Inconsistent With tho~e partnershlp_aweements. 

I told Gen Fraser that I did not want to shoot from the hlp In speculating how OS! or the legal community 
would assess a more tailored request limited to providing request on developing air cargo customers . 
Into JFK. I asked him to give me a few days to discuss this scenario with the relevant attorneys a lid 
p~rhaps 051 and I would then give him my candid thoughts, 

Phil Deavel 
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